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The Maverick Bull

is the monthly newsletter of 1l£
an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society <NSS 6-322).

OFFICERS

1l£

MAVE~

MAVERID<Tfo,

Bll.L,

Chair11an:

Corky Corcoran
602 Rose
Denton, Texas, 76201

Yice-Chair11an:

Donl'la Anderson
504 Ki1brough
Fort Worth, Texas, 76108
817-246-6313

Treasurer:

Dale Ellison
1208 Dan Gould Rd.
Arlington, Texas, 76017
817-473-0463

Editor/Secretary:

Butch Fral ia
3412 Walton Ave.
Fort WorthL Texas, 76133
817-346-20..s9

CQPYRISHT C 1988, by 1l£ MAYERICK 6ROTTO
The Editor invites all cavers to subllit articles, news, maps,
cartoons, art, and photographs.
If the material is to be
returned, a self-addressed, stamped envelope should accompany
it.
NeMs items may be submitted on floppy diskettes in IBM
eo11patible ASCII Text file for111at.
lteMS should be of
interest to cavers and their ilk, and be non-political
<except cartoons of very good humor> in nature.
Internal organizations of the National Speleological Society
•r
reprint any ite11 <unless copyrights belong to author as
wi 1 be stated in byline) first appearing in THE MAVERICK

£CJLL, if proper credit is given and a eo11plete copy of the
publication is delivered to THE MAVERICK GROTTO address at
the ti1e of publication. other organizations should contact
the grotto at the address herein.

EXQl!tliES:

1lE MAVERICK GAOTTO, will exchange newsletters
with other grottos. Contact any officer.

<Dfl;.I!ENTARY ~RS:
1lE MAVERICK GROTTO will
provide eo11pli1enary11i!Nsletters to persons or organizations
considered to be Grotto friends. Grotto friends are persons
or organizations who provide cave access <i.e. landowners) or
otherwise provide assistance to cavers.

CO\IER:
This months cover by Gregg Wolffarth 1 a non caving
associate who volunteered to help us out. This artwork
consists of a whole series of cartoons which will run
through December 1988.

Dec. 9-11;

Sorman Falls Work Trip cancelled due to deer
lottery, trips resWllE! in January.

Dec. 10;

Annual Christmas Party to be hosted once again
by Danny and Jane Sherrod.
More on this
later.

Dec. 2fr?;

Possible Missouri Cave trip, contact Dale
Ellison, 817/473-0463.

Jan. 10;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Jan. 13-15;

Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.

Feb. 10-12;

Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.

for -bershi p.

Feb. 14;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Meltbership in the National Speleological Society is
encouraged, but not mandatory except to hold off ice.
Acceptance of new 111e11bers is based on payEnt of dues and a
mandatory three trip requirement with at least three
different grotto 111e11bers. These three 111e111bers shall act as
sponsors and at least one of these 11e1bers wi 11 be required
present at a Grotto Meeting where they 11ay be voted in by a
two-thirds maJority vote of the 11e11bers present.

Mar. 10-12;

Colorado Bend state Park Work Trip.

Mar. 14;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Mar. 18-26;

Possible work trip to Devils River State
Park.
NU11ber of people limited -- Contact
Butch Fralia, 817-346-2039 Keith Heuss,
512-385-7131.

~ICK:

Apr. 7-9;

Colorado Bend state Park Work Trip.

Apr. 11;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

May. 9;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

May 12-14;

Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.

Jun. 9-10;

Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.

Jun. 13;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Oct. 1989;

American Cave Management SymposiWA, Sponsored
by TSA, TPWD, AOIA.
To be held in New
Braunfels, Texas.

!DPLIIENTARY ~:
1lE MAVERICK 6ROTTO will
provide three reeiSSUeS to interested parties. At the end
of this period the persons receiving the newsletter will have
subscribed, becolle a Grotto 11e11ber (or wi 11 be one soon) or
eo11plimentary newsletters wi 11 be suspended.
~IPTI~

yearor

RATES:
non-lll!llbers.

Subscription Rate is $10.00, per

r11:
This issue printed
;e Republic
of Texas.

FREE by IH>ERSRCIN> PRESS,

~RSHIP

Pel.ICY:
Any caver with interest, beli~f~ and
ac ions, consistent with the purposes of 1lE lllM:.RICK
BROTTO and the National Speleological Society is eligible

1>
American pioneer who did not brand his
2>
An unbranded range animal, especially a horse,
but also applied to cattle, 3> a 11e11ber of a caving
organization headquartered in Fort Worth, Texas.

caves,

JllEET~NSS:

Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each
imr, at SIOCEY'S RIBS, at 5300 East Lancaster in the east
central part of Fort Worth, Texas. Just short of one tile
west of Loop 820. This is a central point in Tarrant County,
and should be convenient to the •id-cities, Arlington, and
Fort Worth! The tile is 7:00 P.M., and the food is good. Go
through the regular line for your grub and then come to the
•party roo11 1 which tie have reserved in back.
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1989 CFFICERS

fQSLETTER EXQl!N6ES
Beginning in January, please direct all exchanges to the
Maverick Grotto's nett (Joint) neMSletter editors.
David &Shari Finfrock
1974 Barron
Fort Worth, Texas, 76112
*!YERIQ< SllJUO PATD£S, AT LAST!!
We still have a large collection of l'laverick Grotto
Patches.
They really look grea~ after their long Jour~y
from Taiwan and deserve a resting place on your favorite
cap, shirt or Jacket.
The patches are available through
Dale Ellison for $3.00 each. Have your Cash, Check or Money
Order ready, they'll be going fast!!!

f!WERIQ< 6RQTTO SCM BOO<S! !

Maverick Srotto Songbooks are still available from Donna
Anderson, for the paltry sum of $3.00 ea. ·for llE!llbers and
$3.50 ea. for l'IOn-Eltbers. This collection of cave ballads
written to the tune of your favorite songs by your fellow
cavers is well NOrth the llOneY•

The November Grotto meeting saw the election of a new
slate of officers for 1989. Itls time for a change and to
be sure it occurs, the present officers (excepting 1reasurer
Dale Ellison who had his arm twisted to encourage him to
run
for Chairman -- the alternatives were frightening -our constitution doesn't allow the drafting of officers}
declined any nomination and opted to retire. Please support
your new officers in every way possible, they have some new
probll!llS facing them in '89 and any help you can offer will
be greatly appreciated.
To help introduce the new officers, their namest
positions, addresses and unbiased information about each of
the11 follows:

Chair11an Dale Ellison is a charter member of the
Maverick Grotto.
He has been caving about three yearst he
..as instr1111ental in the formation of the Maverick Bro to,
and is frequently seen on cave trips and meetings. Dale is
a gung-ho caver with a great deal of interest in the Grotto
and will help it grow and maintain it's success.
Yice-Chair11an:

NJYEM11ER PEE!IN6
The Nove11ber 11eeting of the f!WERIQ< BROTTO was held
at Smokey's Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster on November 8, 1988.
The meeting ..as chaired by Vice-Chairman Donna
Anderson.
The Annual Srotto Anniversary Party was discussed, for
those Mho attended but couldn't re11e11ber, it was interesting
learning about the events Mhich transpired. For those who
•issed the party, they had an opportunity to see what they'd
•issed.
The annual election of officers was held, those who'd
been previously nominated, were elected by acclimation since
there ..asn't anyone to run against them. New officers for
1989 are:
Chairman: Dale Ellison
Vice-Chairman: Danny Sherrod
Editor/Secretary: David &Shari Finfrock
Treasurer: Teresa White
See the related article about the elections later in
this issue.
Woodrow ThOllas presented a slide present at ion on the
Caves and Sinkholes of Kentucky.
The primary focus of
attention was the sinkhole plain in the BoNling, Green
Kentucky area.
Woodrow is an aceo11plished speaker, which
along with a very good collection of slides, Made for an
excellent presentation.
llECElllER PEE!IN6

ln leiu of a December 11eeting, the Maverick will hold their
annual Christ11as Party. Danny and Jane Sherrod, once ag~in
host the event in their holle at Joshua, Texas. There will
be a related article and map near the end of this issue.

Dale Ellison
1208 Dan Gould Rd.
Arlington, Texas, 76017
817-473-0463

D11irman:

Danny Sherrod

3 Cobb Drive

Joshua, Texas, 76058
(h)817-295-5167
(N) 817-295-6186
Vice Chair11an Danny Sherrod, has also been caving for
approximately three years and like Dale is a Charter Member
of The Maverick Grotto. Danny has to spend a great deal of
ti11e traveling professionally yet 11anages to have the energy
to attend grotto Meetings and make quite a few caving trips
when he's not otherwise occupied. He is very interested in
the Grotto, it's growth and success.
Trenurer:

Teresa White

5424 Finian

North Richland Hills, Texas, 76180
(h)817-281--6240

Teresa lllite is an excellent caver and cave ballad
singer.
Teresa began caving in 1987 along with her fiance
Pooch Ally.
Teresa and Pooch's first cave trip was to
Crystal Lake Crawl cave where there's no crystal, no lake
but plenty of crawl. If that didn't scare her off, she has
what it takes to see the grotto succeed. Perhaps Teresa can
coax Pooch into demonstrating SOiie of his excellent writing
and drawing talents for "The Maverick Bull.u

Editor/Secretry:

David &Shari Finfrock
1974 Barron
Fort Worth, Texas, 76112
(h)817-451-3539

David & Shari Finfrock have becolle regulars in the
caving world.
David ..as a charter 11e111ber of the Aggie
Speleogical Society.
David & Shari both appreciate the
i•portance of C0911Unications and will put forth an excellent
David has excellent writing skills which he's
newsletter.
demonstrated in past trip reports published in the •Bull.•

fuITDR~ll.
by Utch
ral ia
This is the 26th issue of the Maverick Bull, 1y last
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issue unless David and Shari tire of it SOEtime in the
I get caught up on •Y other activities, no one else
will COiie forth to save the day and I have an attack of
S011eOne's got to do it. All of Milich are highly improbable.
I want to express "i appreciation to all those lllho
provided articles or Just MOral support. You've often heard
complaints about the lack of articles but everything worked
out and for all "i complaining, it's really been fun. Over
the past fett months, personal obligations have increased to
the point where each issue is a real hassle. Illy creative
Juices have begun to dry up and suddenly the •Bull" has
~ a Job instead of providing the enJoyment it did
earlier.
.,,en this happens, especially in the case of an
organizational letter, it's ti11e to get out.
There've been 11any great articles pass through this old
COllp~te".' and onto the printed page in the past two years.
Publishing a newsletter can be fun and frustrating at the
same ti~. In the case of the •su11 1 • I've tried to work to
a deadline and assure the neNSletter is out and received
prior to the monthly meeting.
There've been times I
•is-read the calendar and suddenly discovered there were
only a fett days before press time and a fett SMall things
were •issing; like articles! Many ti11es I called the other
officers and supgested that if they'd like to have a
neNSletter for ~he month, perhaps they could help dredge up
SOEthing to print.
They always responded to the plea!!!
There~s been at least one issue where there wasn't enough
material for the usual ten pages (five sheets) and the
newsletter was a little shorter.
In a previous editorial, I expounded upon the value of
C01111Unication in helping any organization succeed in it's
endeavors. . I feel very strongly about this and hope that
everyone will help David and Shari to provide the quality
publication which is so i•portant to the success of the
grotto. . I've volunteered to provide a few guest editorials
a~ articles in t~e _event their creative JUices dry up.
This _happens periodically and any help is greatly
appreciated.

continue. to print because hi~ small copier is not designed
t~ prov~de 'the ~umber of.copies required by the Grotto and
his business and it's unfair to expect hi11 to personally pay
to have the issues printed.
Bruce Anderson, made
arrangements for the November and December issues but again,
this arrangement isn't permanent. We have a volunteer to
print the newsletter lllho believes it can be provided on a
regular basis, but again this is a situation which may YtOt
be permanent. That leaves us searching other alternatives.
The 110St probable alternative is an increase in dues
for both subscribers and 111e111bers. Unless someone pulls a
rabbit out of their hat, this appears to be more and 110re
probable by the llOEnt.
Hopefully, S011eOne will come
fontard with a satisfactory plan which will solve the
problem without a dues increase.
This problem isn't unique to the Maverick Grotto; other
Grottoes face the same problem on a 110nthly basis. Cavers
are notoriously cheap (11e included) and the idea of a dues
increase or drastically changing the newsletter appears to
be the lliJOr issue facinv us in the future. i don't envy
the new officers for having to deal with this problem
illllediately upon assU11ing their offices. If thereid been
any choice in the 111tter, things would have remained the
same, the newsletter would still magically appear and nobody
would have ever known the difference.
Another problem facing our new officers, is trying to
get SOiie of our arachair cavers in the field once in
aMhile.
If they have the opportunity to be reminded first
hand of Mhat caving's like, they will probably ask
thet1Selves Mhy they've been off on other persuits for a
time. _I'• not talking about those who can only make a few
cave trips a year but those who haven't been on a trip since
they became 11e11bers?
Something brought the11 into caving,
spurred their interest and kept them around long enough to
~ lll!llbers~
~hing seems to as suddenly taken them
off in other d1rect1ons. llerhaps the new officers can solve
this problem.
Just because I'11 turnin~ the newsletter over to David
and ~ari,. it doesn't mean I • f~ding away fr0111 caving, if
anything, it means I' 11 have time to become more active.
Keith Heuss and I, are working on cave management plans for
Keith is looking into access to parks other
State Parks.
than _Colorado Bend, we'll be evaluating their cave
potential. Parks and Wildlife has new properties; 1) Devils
River State Natural Area, near Del Rio Mith five known caves
~ 19,~.6
acres of potential caving, 2) 2171 016.6 acres
in the Big Bend area near Mhere the deepest caves in texas
fol"ll. Distance 111akes driving on a regular basis impractical
but they're proJects worth looking into. Quinta and I are
working on proMOting the Cave and 6round Water Protection
Acts, Milich would be of benefit to cavers and landONners
alike, not to mention help preserve the aquifers as a source
of water for future generations. There are several cave
leads I want to check out and see if they exist and there's
even a eo11puterized database of Texas caves I helped start
and Nant to finish. There's a lot of things going on lllhich
offer caving potential for one and all. Tfiere' 11 even be a
need for related articles.

f~ture,

•The Maverick Bull," belonps to the Grotto rather than the
incumbent editor and there s an obligation that goes with
the Job.
I'• not preaching to David and Shari for they
understand this perhaps even better than I. If there's a
message to anyone, it's to the 11e11bership and readers,
you've had 110Stl~ positive C01111e11ts and support for the
newsletter but little in the way of written contributions.
There are 6,500 - 7,500 printed words in each newsletter and
they_ have to come from SOlleWhere. Everyone seeMS to enJoy
reading the newsletter but few have ti11e to pen an article.
!n the beginning I felt there were many unpublished authors
in the world Just waiting for their opportunity to see their
by line in print.
It didn't take long to overcome this
'!he newsletter belongs to you, the RIE!llber, the
illusion.
reader and if you enJoy it, try to contribute more in the
future.
David and Shari, along with the rest of the Grotto face
new probll!llS in the upco11ing year. The first few issues of
t~e .newsletter were printed free by "The Trog press. •
The
Oilfield Trash Press• soon became the established printer.
Both fir11S, known for their ability to operate late at night
Mhen others weren't around to tell tales. In late Auvust,
fr~ printing was no longer available by the established
pr1nte".' ~nd suddenly there lOOlled the probability of paying
for printing.
This was a shock to everyone as previously, the
newsletter 11agically appeared and no one asked frOll whence
it cue. Up to that point dues were only intended to cover
postage and printing cost were suddenly a consideration.
For the 110nths of September and August, Danny Sherrod's
~k .Board Press too~ up the slack with Danny paying
printing cost out of his own pocket for September then using
his company copier in October. Unfortunately Danny can't
0

DE-CK~
5!(
by: Donna

Anderson

Editors note:
Donna Anderson wrote this article but her
feelings are shared by all the officers. Thanks to Donna
for her unrelenting efforts to promote the Grotto, organize
trips and Just for being there when we needed her.
The Maverick Grotto is now two years old. We have
grown tremendously during this time. Many of us have spent
a great deal of time 111king the grotto what it is today. As
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this year is almost over, I would like to recognize some of
the people who have contributed their time and effort to the
grotto during these two years.
Thanks go to Joe Giddens who offered us his assistance
when we approached hi• with the idea of starting a grotto in
Fort Worth. He spent a great deal of time putting together
and revising a constitution for us. He sublllitted all the
paperwork necessary for the NSS to approve our Charter.
Without his knowledge and expertise, it would have taken
11t1ch longer to wade through al 1 the red tape to get our
Grotto recognized by the NSS.
Joe served as Treasurer
during the first year of the grotto. Joe also found SOiie
stretchers for our grotto to purchase at a fantastically low
price.
Thanks to all who donated 110ney for them so that we
would not have to use grotto funds. Thanks to all of you
who contributed artwork for our Maverick logo and to Mark
Porter for his winning entry. I would like to thank our
officers, our trip leaders, our various CC91ittee 111Hbers,
those who contributed articles and cover art for the
neNSletters, those who helped to xerox and mail the
111MSletters, those who ~ave programs at our meetings and
all the cavers who participated in our grotto trips. Thanks
go to one of our youngest 11e11bers, Joshua ThOMpson, who
contributed art NOrk for two covers of our 111MSletters, one
~en he was 8 y~rs old and one Mhen he was 9 years old. A
big thanks go to Steve Dalton and Mike Cagle for preparing
and cooking the faJitas at the last two annual Maverick
Parties.
It took several hours the night before the party
Just to tri• and prepare the 30 pounds of meat. The •eat
turned out superb and everrone raved about it. Thanks to
Bruce Anderson and Butch Fra ia for providin9 fireworks for
the party.
Thanks to Bobby Moore for bringing and setting
up a sauna at the parties. Thanks to Cynthia and Russell
Hill who brought a donkey and a mule to the parties. They
made a big hit with the kids. Thanks also go to Danny and
Jane Sherrod for hosting our Christmas parties. This year
will make the third Christmas Party they have hosted.
Thanks go to Butch Fralia, Quinta Wilkinson, and Jody
Robertson who put together the Christmas awards at the last
minute on the day of the ChristMas party last year. Thanks
to Jody Robertson for presenting the awards at each of our
Christmas parties.
Another thanks goes to Jody Robertson
who did the cover art for our grotto songbooks. We also
appreciated all of the songs contributed by so many of our
lll!lbers.
Thanks to Re~ki ns and others who xeroxed the
songbook.
Thanks to
~ and Dawn Burow who NOn top
awards in the NSS Cave Ballad competition this year. Our
grotto ranks at the top nationally for cave ballads. Thanks
to ~nnis Thompson, Corky Corcoran, Dale Ellison, and Butch
Fralia who found new landowners with caves for us to visit.
Another big thanks go to our landowners and friends, Mr. &.
Mrs. Otis Brister} Mr. John Sparks, Mr. & Mrs. A. 6.
Cumings, E. Ebel , and
C. L. Yarbrough. We are truly
grateful for the opportunity to visit their caves. Thanks
go to Keith Heuss and Butch Fralia for their dedication to
the Sorun proJect and all the paperwork and reports they
eo11pleted for the Parks Depart111nt. Also, thanks go to all
of our 11e11bers who spent their weekends searching for caves,
surveying, mapping, and placing signs on the caves at
Colorado Bend State Park.
Thanks to Richard Dush.an, Al
Rehfelt, Diana AndreNS Danny Sherrod, Dale Ellison Ron
Miller, ~nd Butch Fralia for providing video equip111en\ for
our meetings. Also thanks go to our camera crews who video
taped several caves the past two years. We enJoyed seeing
those videos at our meetings. Our landowners also enJoyed
receiving copies of these.
Thanks to Bill Moore for his climbing instructions for
the grotto at Mineral Wells State Park. Thanks to David and
Shari Finfrock for putting together the booklet for new
cavers, and for all those who contributed ideas for this
booklet.
Thanks to Michael Fox who gave Maverick members
free passes to the Funny Bone. Thanks to Ed Poynter and

Steve Dalton who brought their telescopes on caving trips
for the enJoynient of all. Thanks to Arlene Heintz and Dale
E~lison. who have taken us to SOiie really fine caves in
Missouri.
Thanks to Steve and Pat Gentry for offering to
x~rox the newsletters for the coming year. We would also
like to thank our Lubbock Area 6rotto friends and Bexar
Srotto friends for inviting us on their trips. A special
thanks .goes to Chris Williams who gave many grotto programs
concerry1ng first aid.
We appreciate the time he spent
preparing for these prograMS and for the literature he
provided on the topics. We t«iuld also especially like to
thank Butch Fralia for editing the newsletter each month
since the grotto began. It has been a top notch newsletter
from the very beginning. Butch spent Many long hours every
month preparing the newsletters. The rapid growth in our
grotto is largely due to the caliber of our newsletters.
The newsletter has provided a good means of communication
illKmg our 11e11bers.
Butch has insured that we received a
newsletter wery 110nth even when few articles were
subllitted. Thanks for your dedication Butch, we want you to
know that your efforts were appreciated.
My, this list can go on and on. This article started
out to be one short paragraph, but I kept thinking of all
the t«inderful contributions everyone made. Thanks to al 1 of
you for working together so well.
I feel the grotto will continue to grow during the
COiiing year.
Our new slate of officers are very eager and
have many wonderful ideas in store for us. Let's all give
our new officers our support and help in the newsletters and
the new proJects for 1989.
A IESSA6E FID ~ tQ DIURMAN
by Dale!lison

I would like to thank everyone for the vote of
confidence in electing 1111! as Maverick 6rotto chairman.
other than ll}'Sl!lf, the slate of officers for the 6rotto are
new to their posts and are eager beavers.
. On Nove11ber 15, Danl'.'y Sherrod <V~ce ~ail"lltln), Teresa
lll1te
<Treasurer>, David & Shari Finfrock (Joint
Editor/Secretary>, and I 11et at the Finfrock's h<>11e for the
purpose of discussing The Maverick Grotto for 1989.
The discussion about •The Maverick Bu11• and dues were
a 111in topic. As it last stood, Danny Sherrod volunteered
to pay from his pocket, two 110nths of printing and Bruce
Anderson two months which would bring us up to January. All
newsletters since The Maverick 6rotto received it's NSS
charter were copied free of charge through a contact of
Butch Fralia's <Butch also donated the first years postage
to help the Brotto Treasury!>. Now, Butch Fralia's contact
is no longer in a position to print the •eu11.u The
~ry's have volunteered to print the newsletter beginning
in January.
My hat's off to the Gentry's for this
relentless undertaking, however, we cannot expect them to
print the •eu11 • indefinitly. More about a dues increase
during the January meeting.
Grotto proJects for 1989 were discussed:
1.

Assist TSA on the Sorman Falls proJect
Colorado Bend State Park.

2.

Work in. the Cave Rescue area.

3.

Public relations with area colleges in the Geology
departments.

Y10W

known as

If you have llOre suggestions on proJects or none of the
above, be at the January meeting to have your say.
P.S. Be watching for the •new look• •Maverick Bull!•

The Maverick Bull

ev.1e E¥WIN6
ison
On monday Decellber 26; for anyO'f'!I! wishing to do
n11111rous Missouri walking caves, we will 111et at Bennett
Springs state Park . in Mis54:>uri.
To. ~t there, drive to
Springfield, Missouri and llhile your driv~ng around, get on
I-44 heading N. E. or to straffordl._~rshf ield, and Leba~.
Lebanon is about 50 1iles frOll :>pringfield where you will
take exit 44 to Highway 5, go left or north. lllen 64
connects to 5, take 6 to Bennett Springs State Pa~k or.ask
anyone in Lebanon how to get there. Bennett Springs 1s a
beautiful park including a trout hatchery.
From our •base cup• at Bennett Springs, we wi 11 set
out Tuesday morning for Hooten Cave then Davis Cave.
Wednesday, we will explor Dr. Lewis Cave <untouch~ and
rarely visited>.
Wednesday evening or Thursday morning we
will break cup and head to Leasburg, Missouri. There Ne
will cup and explore Lone Hill Onyx Cave in the Merra11ac
state Forest.
Except for an occasional crawl or duck under, these are
all walking caves with lots to see. 8y the way, the two
parks we wi 11 cup at have restroom and KJ1' !lhotim's.
McK~ID< HILL
by:na Anderson

DATE:

Nove11ber 17 - 20, 1988

DESTINATION: McKittrick Hill

PERSIJtEL:

Bruce & Donna Anderson, Kay &George Crosby,
and Danny Sherrod

Thursday evening Danny, Bruce, and I left ~n the van
for McKittrick Hill. We stopped at a restaurant in Thurber
which Danny reco•ended. At each of the boot~s there was a
carbide 111p 10Unted to the wall. They had wired up a bulb
where the fla11e norully would be. The food was good. We
continued our Journey arriving at McKittrick Hill about 2:30
a.1.
Kay and George were already there, asleep in their
tent trailor. George got up to greet us. We set up tents,
chatted briefly, and quickly went to sleep.
.
Friday morning was a war1, calm, beauh ful day. We
decided to go to Endless first as Danny had not seen the war
club roo1. After breakfast, we walked down to the cave and
George tried the COllbination.
They Kay . tr~ed. Then I
tried. Then Bruce tried. Then Danny kept thinking of other
numbers to try - reversing the nU11bers etc.
Nothing
11tOrked.
George and Kay tent back to cup to get the
per.its.
When they returned, we tried the eo11binations
given for Sand and McKittrick Cave.
They d~dn'~ work
either. We then split up and Ment to Sand and.McKittrick to
see if those C011binations would work. They did not. So we
all piled into the van and headed for the Bl..M office. in
Carlsbad.
Upon arrival, we discovered no one knew anything
about the eo11binations. However, Scott AdilllS was to be back
shortly so tte went to Wendy's for lunch. George stayed
there Just in case Scott ca11e back and left a9ain before we
got back.
lllen tte returned to the BUI ~ff1~, Scott was
there and had given George the correct eo11b1nations•. We ~ad
a nice visit with Scott and then returned to McK1ttr1ck
Hill.
We entered Endless Cave with no further problems. It
wasn't long before Danny was pulling out his camera. We
traveled through the upper 1aze to the e><pressway. We then
explored around the Gypsum Room finding exquisite areas for
Danny to photograph.
We then proceeded to the Green Lake
RoOll and the War Club ROOM. Danny was only able to take one
picture in the War Club Room bef~ running ou~ ~f film. We
toured the beautiful room enJoying the striking bands of

different colors on the walls from the various minerals at
different water levels when the room was filled with water.
We signed the register and left the area. We then went to
the Little ExpresSHay and looked around. It was time to
leave so tte decided to go back the way Ne had entered. On
the way out, George and I went ahead to check out the
correct route while the others took a break. The passage
led to the upper 11aze.
George saw a centipede about B
inches long with stripes across it and pincers at the back
and its head was bright red. He took a picture of it. ~en
we put our lights on it, it reared its head up angrily.
George was glad he was not in a SMall crawlway when he found
it. We then left it in darkness and returned to the rest of
the group. We reported that the area we had checked out was
not the exact route we wanted but that we did know exactly
where we were.
We continued on out. It was about 10 P·•·
when we left the cave. It was really cold and of course the
wind was blowing hard. Bruce started a fire and we huddled
around it. We all retired fairly early as the thought of a
warm sleeping bag began to overshadow all other thoughts.
Early the next llOl"l'ling it was bitterly C?ld with str'?ng
winds.
No one got a lot of sleep as the noise of the wind
on the tents kept waking us. We decided to see if it was
less windy at the lower ca1ping area. Bruce tried to start
the van but it wouldn't start. George tried to start his
Jeep but it wouldn't start. We only had the two vehicals.
But George tried again and his started. Bruce tried again
several tins and it finally started. Bruce and Danny drove
down the hill searching for a less wiridy area. No luck. We
all got inside Kay &George's tent trailor. The coffee was
started and breakfast was cooked. Then Pat and Matt Helton
and Richard Knapp arrived from Lubbock. We all gathered in
the trailor.
Soon Noble Stidham and Jimmy Thurlo arrived.
Noble had Just heard a weather report and it was expected to
be about 15 degrees that night. This prompted a discussion
. of whether to camp there that night or go to a 110tel in
Carlsbad.
We decided that if the wind was blowing and it
was 15 ~egrees that it would be mostly miserable camping.
So we packed up our gear and took down the tents. lllile we
were packing, some snow flakes started falling.
This
brought a smile to everyone's face; maybe because we knew we
would be ir1 a warm motel that night.
We then went to McKittrick Cave and
practised
rappeling and ascending at the pit entrance which looked to
be about 30 feet deep. The warm air rising from the cave
felt really nice. Later we went into the ledge entrance of
ll!cKittrick and looked around. We were walking along in a
large passage and we spotted_a porc~pine•. ~t tried to hide
behind some rocks but 11tas still plainly visible. We talked
to it for awhile but we could tell he really didn't want to
have anything to do with us. Then we went out and went in
the pit entrance.
We soon ran into the cavers froe1
Lubboc~.
They were doing photo monitoring for BLM. We
visited with our Lubbock friends for awhile.
We then
decided to go back to Endless. The others headed to the van
while George and I went to both entrances of Sand Cave to
change the lock combinations for BLll!. This accomplished, we
returned to the others. We drove back down to camp. There
were some college students setting up camp who were from the
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque.
We warmed
ourselves by their campfire and found ou~ that they were
taking a class on caving. They were earning two hours of
college credit for this!
.
We then decided to head for Carlsbad. We checked into
a motel, called Jim 6oodbar and told hi• where we were, and
then proceeded to the Sirloin Stockade for an all you can
eat buffet.
The next morning we went to the motel restaurant. A
few minutes later Noble and Jimmy showed up. They had also
spent the night at that motel. A little bit later Jim and
Andrea Soodbar showed up.
We all had a wonderful visit.
All too soon it was time to return to Fort Worth. Kay and
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Georse started their 1£ hour drive back tc ~ouisiana. We
all enjoyed the trip and know we will be back there again.

position of cli•bing into the pit to rescue his own rope.
He was successful in his endeavors, climbed out with the
rope Mhich was ilUlediately rigged for the normal method of
descent.
"1ile in Mouse Hole Cave, it was discovered that the
air was quite bad in the lower levels which led to a
research proJect involving the use of a Bic (or other butane
lighter> for a bad aid detector. So this information is
clearly stated for all, a related article appears later in
the newsletter.
All in all it was a great weekend.
Thanksgiving weekend saw a small group of cavers arrive
for a laid back work trip.
The work 1110Stly consisted of installing signs and video
taping caves and the illltediate area. Approximately tNO
hours of video tape was acquired though a few technical
difficulties were experienced.
We felt that due to the
facilities available on the park, we could recharge
batteries etc. As it turned out, the power line voltage on
the park is lower than normal and depleted cam-corder
batteries could not be brought up to a full charge.
Batteries had a tendency to deplete themselves at unexpected
tilleS resulting in lots of recharging and delayed shooting.
It was the first time for using the new lighting system so
there were technical details to be worked out (and still
are).
Friday
night saw the arrival of two maJor
thunderstorms.
It was an excitin~ night for all as several
tents had found themselves placed 1n the watershed path. No
one would have imagined there would be running water tMO
inches deep on top of a hill. Saturday 110rning saw a great
deal of activity involving the draining and relocating of
tents, drying of sleeping bags, clothes, etc.
On a previous trip Dale Ellison had discovered a cave
which has been named Dale's birthday cave in honor of the
occasion.
Dale, Keith Heuss and Don Denton took the air
lllE!ter, air meter and vertical 9ear. This adventure resulted
in a new experience for Keith. In over twenty years of
caving, he has never been the first to enter a virgin cave.
He's always been the one elected to take pictures of the
first to enter <that's what happens Nhen you're an expert
photographer).
On this trip, he experienced the honor of
being the first in an unentered cave. Congratulations
Keith.

Colorado Bend State Park
NOvember WOrk Trips
by Bute~ Fral ia
The month of November saw the largest group ever, 28
people sather at Colorado Bend for the 2nd weekend work
trip.
Si oce the December trip was cancelled, a small group
also ;a~herec over the Thanksgiving holidays for a "casuaP
W(lr~ trip.
~ :ist of ~ersonriel present for both trips was
omitted tc prevent takins up the remaining space in the
r~ws:et~er.
,
Tc satisfy a need for park personnel cave rescue
trainir1a, Jay :orden contacted Keri Larsen who works for the
'.-!lane -:re Department all the credentials necessary to teach
a certified co~rse, he teaches rescue classes to the
De;:iartwemt of Public Safety, he has credentials in vertical
~escue, cave rescue to name a few.
Ken had previously
:onta=ted the oark Superintendant and arrived with a
corrtinger;t of rescue personnel and equipment. During the
:o~~se of the weekend, they worked out the details for a
pilot rescue c~urse with Superintendant Tarin and the
?N:ilem is now solved.
There will be a trial course
so11'etime curing the spring and if all works out, there will
be further courses offered to cavers.
Round rock cavers Bill Larsen (no relation Ken) and
John Gunther along with Alvis Hill, Debra Morris, Jody
Robertson, Jeff Duval and Jeff's friend Jeff, spent 110St of
saturday entering caves in the Lively Pasture to obtain the
information needed to write cave descriptions. Some of
t~ese caves have been surveyed but as yet the maps haven't
been completed. Keith Heuss has taken this information and
developed a very good set of cave descriptions for the park.
David Finfrock, Pooch Amy along with Pooch's brother
and cousin, arrived to survey Dynamite Cave.
David
requested a simple cave to survey for the purpose of doing
his first cave map. They departed to Dynamite and ca11e back
some hours later excited with the data they had
accumulated.
Unfortunately they iteren't able to stay the
entire weekend but enJoyed themselves lfhile they were there.
Jay Jorden and John Brooks (along with others) rent to
Lemons Ranch Cave to obtain survey data to add a 60 foot pit
near the end of the cave to the existing map. The air was
quite bad but they survived and ca111e out with a great deal
of data.
Terry Holsinger took the rescue team to a nw1ber of
different areas so they could review the rescue conditions
of the various caves in the area. The general consensus was
that from the standpoint of rescue training, the park has
lucretive locations.
Butch Fralia and Keith Heuss, spent most of their time
placing signs at the entrance of caves. This proJect was
requested by Park operations sometime back and has been the
only area of contention about lfhether cavers were performing
their assigned tasks at an acceptable pace. The state has
furnished a "akita, battery powered rotary ha11111er type drill
and masonary bits for the proJect. Due to the hardness of
the rock involved, the bits burn up rapidly and the two
~ttaries for the drill run down quickly. To date we've
averaged three signs per weekend. With over one hundred
caves on the property, this 111akes for a long ter111 proJect.
Sunday MOrning saw cavers awaken to prospects of
various recreational or work proJects. Dannr Sherrod wanted
to try out his new vertical equipment inc uding rope so a
group headed for Mouse Hole Cave which has a 30 foot rappel
to get to the first level. Upon arrival, Danny dropped his
gear at the entrance only to see his new rope bag including
rope roll into the entrance and descend to the deepest
levels of the pit.
Danny illllllediately was placed in the

BAD AIR DETECTI'*
by Butch Fralia

"Bad air" is often the greatest danger Nhich cavers
expose thereselves to during normal cave exploration. It is
the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the cave at110Sphere
and is predominately in vertical caves or pits lilhere there
is little airflow to flush the carbon dioxide and keep
oxygen levels in normal proportion. Carbon dioxide is a
heavy gas lfhich displaces oxygen, causing it to rise to SOiie
level above the carbon dioxide.
At the surface, oxygen represents 21% of at110Spheric
gas,
19. 5% oxygen has been determined as the point where
the oxygen content is sub-normal and possibly a detriment to
human health.
Cavers have determined they can function
quite well in oxygen levels of 17~ though SOiie cavers tend
to experience headaches at this level. It should be also
pointed out that oxygen deprevation is the pri111ary cause of
headaches in the first place. At levels below 17%, cavers
experience blackouts.
Solle cavers may function in oxygen
levels as low as 14~ but this is greatly dependent upon the
physiology of the person and the attempt to do so is highly
discouraged.
For cavers frequenting bad air areas, Oxygen meters are
quite expensive with the less expensive models costing in
excess of $600.00, where the a lowly butane lighter can be
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purchased for 69 cents. Cavers frequenting the hill country
of Texas and Arbuckle Mountain regions of Oklahoma, have
long considered a butane lighter part of normal caving gear,
and anytime a caver starts to pant, there's a lot of
flicking their Bic. It's long been known that carbide lamps
tend to burn Quite well even when the human brain ceases to
function.
,
During the November Colorado Bend state Park work trip,
the opportur.ity arose to study the butane lighter as a bad
air detector and determine the oxygen levels required to
cause it to exhibit an erratic fla111e and be completely
extinguished.
With the assistence of a state owned oxygen
meter, and a cave with oxygen levels which dropped to 14%1
research was conducted.
An area was located in which there Mas a degradation of
oxygen levels over a distance of approximately 51 • The
oxygen levels ranged from 20% down to 14% in this area.
Using the oxygen meter, a profile of the oxygen level was
determined and test begun.
At 18.~, the butane lighter
began to flicker and a noticible gap occurred between the
At 17.~, there was a gap of
Jet and the flame.
approximately one inch between the Jet and the flame but the
lighter could be extinguished and relit. At 17% oxygen the
lighter extinguished and could not be relit.
The measu~ts described were perfomed by personnel
who in another life are professional technicians who's
liv1ihood depend on their ability to 11ake precision
measurements with a variety of precision (and not so
precision> instruments.
The test satisfied all present as
to the viability of using a butane lighter for a si•ple
oxygen meter for cave atmosphere evaluation.
It is
suggested that the butane li~hter be included in the no...al
cave gear, expecially when caving in known bad air areas.

natural resource represented by Texas Caves.
Mike Herrin, expressed openess to accept cave
management rec0111111endations for public access into park
caves.
This was considered a MaJor breakthrough since Park
service hasn't previously been open to any recoaendations
on this subJect. It appears to be that lx>th sides have been
waiting action from the other. In the future, all ideas
will be submitted whether solicited or not. A statement was
made that all recORBendations involving cave management,
cave access, etc. must come from Texa~ Cavers, they cannot
be generated within the department.
The cave management recorHM!ndations being proposed are
as follows:

CAYE MANAGEMENT CLASSIFICATIIHi FOR

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT
1.

Open to the general public, free of hazards and devoid
of fragile resources. Sign-in/sign-out at Texas Parks
arid Wildlife Department park office is required.

2.

3.

PURPOSE:

Cave task force discussion on caver volunteer
proJect activity, cave 11anage111ent and proJect
priorities.

ATTENDEES:

Texas Parks and Wildlife:
Mike Herrin, Mike Miller, and David Riskin
Texas Speleogical Association:
Butch Fralia, Keith Heuss, Jack Ralph Scott
Rote, George Veni and Mike Walsh

December 2 1989 1:00 P.M, saw representatives fra11
the rexas Speleogical Association and Texas Parks and
Wildlife, gather at TPWD headquarters in Austin, to discuss
current status of various proJects which cavers are
performing across the state along with potential future
proJects, priorties and cave 111anage111ent. At the conclusion
of the meeting, all parties left with a feeling of
accomplishment and satisfaction.
Mike Miller, has been assigned as full time cordinator
between cavers and TPWD for all proJects across the state.
Rune Burnett had previously had tentative responsibilities
in this area but his time was limited due to his
Mike Miller has time dedicated,
archeological workload.
necessary to perform the function.
Mike a non-caver,
exhibits a deep interest in anything and everything
necessary for the appropriate administration of the Job.
Mike's assignment could also be in preparation of TPWD
assumin~ cave management for all state lands should the Cave
Protection Bill be passed in the upcoming legislative
session.
Texas Parks and Wildlife officially recognizes the

Restricted II
Not open to the general public, contains hazards and
fragile resources, 11c1y be gated.
Requires special
equipment and experienced adult leadership. Special
permission from Park Staff required and trip
coordinated with park staff. Releases for all 11e11bers
of
group
filed
with permit at the park.
Information/rules sheet must be given to trip leader.

by Butdl Fralia

December 2, 1988

Restricted I
Open to the general public, contains SOiie Minor hazards
and/or fragile resources.
Requires no special
equipment, requires adult leadership, sign-in/sign-out
at TPWD park office and releases from all 11e11bers of
the group to be signed. Information/rules sheet must
be given to trip leader.

CAVE TASK FORCE ETINS
DATE:

Unrestricted

4.

Restricted III !Scientific use only>
Not open to general public for recreational caving, due
to
hazards, or fragile natural resources requiring
additional rules. Special permission from Texas Parks
and
Wildlife
Department, AustinL and written
investigation design required.
!rip coordinated
through park staff and releases for all parties filed
at park with permit. Written report of data collected
is required within reasonable time limits.
NJTES

All releases or permits ~be secured by recreational
cavers or investigators> shall conform to State and Federal
law.
This recOllllllendation was originally authored by Mike
Walsh and lllOdeled from the fllissouri State Park 11anagement
rules.
This recOlllllendation is verr si•ple and easy to
manage at the Park level. Cavers wil grade caves into the
four categories.
Since all caves are recreational to
cavers, it wi 11 behoove, TPWD to verify the recoaendations
within the various frameworks of liability, etc. they must
adhere to by law.
Texas Cavers, especially those NDrking at Colorado Bend
State Park, and Kickapoo Caverns State Park !site> were
recognized for their efforts. Appreciation for all the hard
work involved was stated.
Priorities as stated by Texas Parks and Wildlife for
current and future proJects are as follows:
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1. Colorado Bend State Park. ~ Inventory of caves on
property, including location of caves and recollllllE!ndations
for gating, preservation or potential public access.

!!£ J~ETitE
by Dannyerrod

2. Guadalupe River State Park. -- Evaluation of 300 acres
of adJacent land which has been purchased by TPWD for
inclusion into the park.
Evaluation of the Honey Creek
Preserve which has been obtained and will be included into
the existing park.
3. Kickapoo Caverns State Park Site. ~ Continue the
inventory and mapping of caves on this property which is
only 1/3 ridgewalked.
4. Devils River State Natural Area. ~ Evaluate, and
inventory caves on the property. There are five known caves
on the property including Fawcetts cave Mhich is
approximately 1000' long but has large passage volUllle and
very delicate formations.

5. A possible proJect at Longhorn Cavern involving cleanup
of a trash dump which was left over frOll the original
Civilian Conservation Corps construction during the '30's.
This will require cavers since sinkholes are involved and
the reward will likely be open exploration of longhorn
cavern after norm~l visiting hours.
IHl H ~IE TD WRITE
by Ouinta Wilkinson
In an effort to gather support of the Cave and
Groundwater Protection Acts (see November - BB, •Bull• Ed.l I've contacted the Sierra Club of Wichita Falls, they
are quite interested and have bills of their own Mhich are
complimentary to ours. They are sponsoring the Texas Rivers
Protection Act.
This bill would prohibit reservoir
construction, channelization, and channel realig1111ent on
selected Texas river segments ~ich are significent because
of their ecological, recreational 1 historical, or other
values, and protect certain rights of adJacent property
owners.
One of these selected river segments includes the
river frontage of Colorado Bend State Park.
They have provided the following information which will
be useful if you desire to support any proposed bills.
The Address for all state senators and representatives is:
The Honorable <Senator)
Texas Senate
P. 0. Box 12068
Austin, Tx, 78711

The Honorable .!B&l.
Texas House oflfijW'esentatives
P. 0. Box 2910
Austin, Tx, 78769

The 1e•bers of the Senate Natural Resources comitt•
Tati Santiesteban
John Montford
Kenneth Arllbrister
Buster 8rOllffl
Ted Lyon

lr9t

Frink TeJada

Hector Uribe

John lltit•ire
Judith Ziffirini

The lllltbers of the House Natural Resources Comittee ire:
Terral Sllith
Jack Harris
Did< Swift
Sall Russell
Jerry Yost

Bill Hamond
Steve Holzheauser
Dan Shelley
Dalton Sllith

Since one of the priMary responsibilities of the
Yice-Chaiman is program and trip coordination for the
Grotto, I'm asking you to begin thinking on the subJect of
trips and meeting presentations. I'd like to have any ideas
you may come up Nith by the January Meeting. This request
is being placed in this natSletter to give you adequate time
to think on the subJect.
I'd like to schedule trips for each of the UJor long
holiday 11teekends for 1989. While most of you cannot make
every trip so11e of you can 111ake SOiie of the trips. I'd like
to set up trips to places you'd like to go.
I'd also like any ideas rou may have for meeting
programs, our first program will ikely be a presentation by
Bruce Anderson on hDN to get permits frOll various Federal
agencies such as Bureau of Land Management and National Park
Service.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

by Danny Sherrod

December 101 at 7:00 P.M., Jane(?) and I will host the
annual Maverick Grotto Christmas Party in our oversized
garage, at 3 Cobb Drive, in Joshua. There'll be plenty of
room so bring the kids, relatives and friends so they can
see who all your weird friends are. There' 11 be the usual
White Elephant Sifts, ' and Certificates of Meritorous
Achievement.
I've been assured that I've made significant
achievements during the past year so be sure to COiie by and
see me burst with pride over this great event.
The munchies and drinks at the party will be Mhatever
you choose to bring so bring plenty. Be sure to think up
and bring your 1110st outrageous Ntlite elephant gift and a
sense of hU11or for receiving "your• achievement award. I've
been assured that most everyone will receive an award unless
we've overlooked solleOne non-descript person, Nl'lich deserves
an award for being so non-descript we've overlooked you. Be
sure and attend so you can tell the true story behind your
award, don't let your friends make fun of you in your
absence, let them do it in your presence.
The hot tub will be available for anyone interested,
please bring your own towels.
Joshua is located in Johnson County and the local
constabulary has a llaJOr campaign on drinking and driving.
Please feel free to camp in the back yard, garage or hot tub
but please, please, don't take a chance on ruining a really
9reat party by spending the ni9ht in Jail, 11aking a lifetime
investment in paying your fine or loosing your drivers
license. Our back yard is large and will hold many tents so
bring your sleeping and camping gear.
To reach Joshua and our hOE, the best way is to take
I-35 south to Burleson, then highway 174 south toward
Joshua.
When you reach the Joshua City Li•its sign, Cobb
Drive is the street illllediately before the sign, turn right
(or west>. When you reach 3 Cobb {the party sight and hOlle
sweet h011e) you'll likely see familiar vehicles or SOIE!
nondescript item of caving gear to Mark the location (in the
past this has been a lit carbide la11p),

IERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
~

l'EW YEAR

FR(Jf

Please write one, some or all of these persons with regard
to supporting the Cave and Groundwater Acts and the River
Protection Act if it strikes your fancy.
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